
6.6 NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

(a) New and amended accounting standards adopted by the AMP group
A number of new accounting standards amendments have been adopted effective 1 January 2021. These have not had a material effect 
on the financial position or performance of the AMP group other than as described below.

Interest Rate Benchmark Reform 
Transition from Interbank Offered Rates (IBORs), primarily but not exclusively the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR), to Alternative 
Reference Rates (ARR) has been an area of ongoing industry focus with regulators signalling the need to use alternative benchmark rates. 
A number of benchmark rates have been discontinued requiring transition to alternate benchmarks across a broad array of financial 
products, including any IBOR-based securities, loans and other financial products. AMP has successfully completed its IBOR transition 
activities during the year ended 31 December 2021. 
Key activity included:

 – transitioning impacted financial contracts utilising International Swaps and Derivative Association fall back protocols and via bilateral 
re-negotiation,

 – monitoring local and international regulatory guidance for the transition from IBORs to Risk Free Rate benchmarks,
 – engaging with regulators on the group’s transition plans and contributing to industry wide forums, and
 – working closely with industry bodies to understand and manage the risks and impacts of transition on our businesses.

The most significant interest rate benchmark to which the group is exposed is the Bank Bill Swap Rate (BBSW). As a result, the IBOR reforms, 
in conjunction with the practical expedients provided for in the applicable accounting standards, have had an insignificant financial impact 
on the group. Presently, there are no indications that regulators of jurisdictions in which the group operates intend to discontinue the use 
of BBSW in the way that the Financial Conduct Authority discontinued the use of LIBOR.

(b) New accounting standards issued but not yet effective
A number of new accounting standards and amendments have been issued but are not yet effective, none of which have been early adopted 
by the AMP group in this financial report. These new standards and amendments, when applied in future periods, are not expected to have 
a material impact on the financial position or performance of the AMP group.

6.7 EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER REPORTING DATE

As at the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any matters or circumstances that have arisen since the end of the financial year 
that have significantly affected, or may significantly affect: 

 – the AMP group’s operation in future years; 
 – the results of those operations in future years; or 
 – the AMP group’s state of affairs in future financial years.
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In accordance with a resolution of the directors of AMP Limited, for the purposes of section 295(4) of the Corporations Act 2001, the 
directors declare that:

(a) in the opinion of the directors there are reasonable grounds to believe that AMP Limited will be able to pay its debts as and when 
they become due and payable;

(b) in the opinion of the directors the financial statements and the notes of AMP Limited and the consolidated entity for the financial 
year ended 31 December 2021 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including section 296 (compliance with accounting 
standards) and section 297 (true and fair view);

(c) the notes to the financial statements of AMP Limited and the consolidated entity for the financial year ended 31 December 2021 
include an explicit and unreserved statement of compliance with the International Financial Reporting Standards; and

(d) the declarations required by section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001 have been given to the directors.

Debra Hazelton 
Chair

Alexis George 
Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director

Sydney, 10 February 2022
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for the year ended 31 December 2021
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